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Regular Session, 2013

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 15

BY REPRESENTATIVE CARMODY

COMMENDATIONS:  Commends the members of Zebra upon their induction into the
Long Island Music Hall of Fame

A RESOLUTION1

To commend the members of Zebra on their induction into the Long Island Music Hall of2

Fame.3

WHEREAS, it is appropriate to commend the members of Zebra on their numerous4

accomplishments and significant contributions to the music industry; and5

WHEREAS, on October 18, 2012, Louisiana rock band Zebra was inducted into the6

Long Island Music Hall of Fame at The Paramount in Huntington, New York; and7

WHEREAS, Zebra was founded in 1975 in New Orleans by Randy Jackson (guitar8

and vocals), Felix Hanemann (bass, keyboards, and vocals), and Guy Gelso (drums and9

vocals); and10

WHEREAS, Zebra made its self-titled debut on Atlantic Records in 1983 and has11

since released six successful albums; and12

WHEREAS, in 2010, Zebra was inducted into the Louisiana Music Hall of Fame in13

a hometown celebration at the Mahalia Jackson Theater in New Orleans; and14

WHEREAS, the members of Zebra are highly acclaimed musical artists whose15

unique and extraordinary talents have earned them honor and recognition not only in their16

community, around this state, and in the United States, but throughout the world; and17

WHEREAS, the members of Zebra merit a sincere measure of commendation for the18

inspiration they have brought to their countless fans in their unforgettable live performances,19

for the many exceptional albums they have recorded, and for their legendary contributions20

to rock music.21
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the1

Legislature of Louisiana does hereby commend the members of Zebra upon their induction2

into the Long Island Music Hall of Fame, hereby recognizes them for their remarkable3

musical accomplishments and unique talents, and hereby expresses to them enduring4

gratitude for the immeasurable pride and honor they bring to the state of Louisiana.5

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a suitable copy of this Resolution be transmitted6

to Zebra.7

DIGEST

The digest printed below was prepared by House Legislative Services.  It constitutes no part
of the legislative instrument.  The keyword, one-liner, abstract, and digest do not constitute
part of the law or proof or indicia of legislative intent.  [R.S. 1:13(B) and 24:177(E)]

Carmody HR No. 15

Commends the members of the rock music group Zebra on their induction into the Long
Island Music Hall of Fame.


